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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

SSKSSsm
the last reoiDsnt of to irréligion» soph- 
iaiiu faded ewejr, end falling on his knees 
he acknowledged hie etrore, and begged 
pardon of God for Me aine; promu- 
me at the aame time that should 
he be delivered from hie peeent predica
ment for Tu'mW^e1“nded«nt!nu“'a | For the next two week, thebalanee of R Word * Ço'steocju 

ptactlcal Catholic for the remainder of hie
NOTE THE FOULOWINO GOODS AND PRICES:

SS5M 2I3 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
the eame «eat in church that day, and | e-n-m n-ra'r'fNÆ A B
judging from his appearance ind deport- | 0 X • X XXwJml
ment. I had to doubt of the abiolute 
truth of hie narrative. A fter the service 
we parted. And he continued his journey 
to Baltimore, whither buelneis celled him 
previoue to returning to hie home in the 
Argentines. J. J. Kane.

Montreal

T
its members are of a church uhoee teach* fated o conxoa

we founded on revelation, whore The next speaker waa Fathar O Cou- 
rerigion is a practical rule of ilfe, and nor of RocM.t.r, “I 
whose lews must be cbejtd At ail times M# B. A. of Syiacuee, , *•. Ç
end in all plaça., in the forum, in the the great.uoces. that ‘‘J»-*1"*- 
mart, in the temple And in the stored are But children when compared wkj 
family circle. United und.r that tiinity you. A.llhough the .s.oci|:tion .farted 
of virtue., Faith, Hope and Charity, the in Rochester
grand showing which our wsociation pro- hem we have °"1»m°°n .h^.^hîtîoù 
tente eince its organization and the stir while J ou have 1,200. 
ling butines, cepeci'y and success which can do when you have the'"«“'•j' ’ 
have characterized it in all particule», Tou ought to be proud of your organii» 
bave become matters of the happiest bis lion. You have taught us a lesson and 
toiy to ueall and establish the CM. B. A. that Is that what you can doheraweean 
on a basis of permanent prospeiity and do in Bocheater. The reason that the C.
ÎLrd tu it tfe veiT highest position M B. A. in Rochester i. much amaUer 
among ils kindred eocletter. Its great than the orgemaation here, U beoaiue it 
blessings and benefits to the widow and hasn’t the tier,y with it They have 
orphan have become proverbial. The been a determined opposition to ue. 
timely Influence» which it foetere beneath Joseph Cameron made a neat speech, 
the paternel roof, as well as those with He .aid that he wain t surprised at th 
whicE it sutrounàs our Catholic young reception that he was ^
men need but passing allusion as a proof cuse. “I know what ayiwcuae fa, he 
of its potence and magnitude. For re- said, “I’ve been here before. 1 knew 
farting to them gratifie g facto before that Syraeuce would have the grandest 
this Intelligent reunion which comprises reunion of them all ......
the bone add sinew, the head and heart of The Rev. Father Bouike, of thto elty, 
the C. M. B. A. in thto portion of the made an enthusuatie speech. He begin 
Empire state, and in the presence too, of with saying : “Member* of the C. M. n. 
our hied and trusted guesto here assem* A. of Syracuse, I am proud of you. lam 
lied this evening, I may be pardoned, for glad that you can show to this eminent 
all tbeee truths and many mote you council such a large body of represent*- 
are fully aware of, and they ere live Catholics. Father 0 Connor «aid 
simply referred to aa nummary of tact* of he hoped that Buffalo and Booheeter 
which we all feel proud. How have they would follow Syracuse. They 11 have to 
been brought about? Briefly through follow us; we don’t propoee to let them 
the untiring and zealous efforts of the get ahead of ua. We have the lead, 
reverend clergy under the prophetic and He eaid that when his branch m the 
brilliant guidance of the able and saintly First ward started a few year» ago it 
bishop ol Buffalo, the efficient manage- bad only fifteen members. It now nas 
ment of the various offices and the fidel- a membership of more than one hundred, 
ity of the reapective branches in all Father Magee, of Geddes, made a few
thiogs pertaining to the obligation* remarks Judging from what the other LOCAL NOTICES,
imposed. Much might be said of the speakers had saieffhe thought that Syra- ■
ceaseless vigilance, the remarkable care cuse waa not a country town aftor all. Kew pa|j ®ry Goods received 
and the faithful attention which you He remaiked that hia branch in Geddes #t j. Gibbons’. New Dress 
gentlemen, our guests and your eminent had a membership of 109 and ne was Materials, New Miterings. New 
colleagues have unitedly given to the proud oi it. Herman Michaels of this Mew Housefarnlshlngs,
management and protection of the C. city made a speech and the meeting jjew Hosiery and Cloves. 
m B. A. adjourned at 11 o’clock. Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials

Seven years ago Branch 30 was iustitu the banquet at the empire. or til and water color painting and cray-
ted in this city and in that period of time After the meeting at the rink, a grand on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
seven branches have been organized here banquet waa held in the large dining (Jhas. Chapman’s, »1 Dundas at., London, 
with a membership of twelve bundled, room of the Empire house. Two kun- Gladstone, Parneil and the Irish
The local history of the association is a died and fifty persons sat down to an Struggle—Wanted, the right man to in
continued tele of charity and fraternal elegant supper und enjoyed themselves troduce thiework. Must be recommended 
love end the 848,000 distributed in that immensely. Nine courses were served, Apply at once.-J. S. Robertson & Bros. 
time among our widows and orphans have These were the toasts, which were res- 110 Dundas street, London, 
alienated untold misery and woe. Never ponded to briefly: “Supreme Council, 
befoie in the recorded annals of our fair Supreme President C. J. Drescher;
city has the Catholic element been so ‘‘Grand Council,” Grand President A h.
united. Wise Plato said “the world with Schwc igert ; “Our Invited Guests," Grand
men waa stored, that aid each to the Chancellor John J. Hynes; ‘Catholic
other might afford.” Standing to night Societies," W. P. Gannon; “C. M. B A.,
upon the threshold of our prosperity and by Grand Secretary Joseph Cameron ;
independence aa an organization, with joy ‘ Press,” M. F. Sherlock ; ‘Ladies, 
upon our lips and in our hearts for the James Devine; “Clergy, Rev. J. r. 
great woik thus achieved we tender to Magee, 
you and to your esteemed associate». The success
whose absence we regret, our united credit upon the general and reception 
expression of profound respect and allée- committees, 
tionate regaid. We anticipated your
presence with an unanimous feeling of LETTER FROM MR* J. J. EASE, 
exultation, and we hail your advent and 
participation in our festivities with all 

Grand"'chancellors J. A. Flanagan ot the welcome of our fraternal love, 
c-rpcft Fallu John J. Hayes of Buffalo, come then to our hospitality. Aye, from 
E Bertrand,’ jr., ol Buffalo and J. W. our heart of hearts we bid you twelve 
Whalen of Rochester, Second grand vice hundred welcomes. manv sources,
president John Cooper of Rochester, At the conclusion of the address C. J. deU'Ued in t2e following brief narrative 
Grand marshal Herman Michaels of Drescher of Buffalo, supreme president g intBregtiDg to some of your
Syracuse, Rev. William J. Ryan, Cam of the C. M. B. A., was called upon for a nuiJroug readers. On All Saints Day 
libit; Rev. J- P. Magee, Geddct; Rev. speech, He was greeted with thunders ,„tlwaa in Hamilton, and about nine 
p. McEvoy, Geddes; Rev. J. 0 Connor, 0f applause. During the course of his jn tbg roornjng took a walk in the direc- 
Bocheeler; Supreme Deputy for the state remaiks he said he dropped off here on ,. f g, Marv’s Cathedral, when I ofNew York, Frank A*Kleber, Buffalo; his way from Albany to Buffalo, but not ^ “tthe outside door, a
grand tiuateee,William A. Welsh,Buffalo; with the expectation of receiving so ther stout pleasant-face gentleman 
Chat. McDonough, Buffalo; supreme enthusiastic a reception, tie was sur- h . the appearance of a German, and 
supervising medical adviser, Dr. T. J. prised that a country town could turn taking him fora resident of the “ambiti- 
Kunler of Brantfoid, Pa ; William F. out ao well and also that the local aeso citv ” I inquired what time High
Sheehan of Buffalo; grand supervising dation could display ao many members. „ h.V.„ 5e replied that that was
medical adviser, Dr. D. McNamara of “As many people,” he said, “could hardly whgt he‘‘wanted to know” himself, aa 

Syracuse. . , be drummed out in a larger city.” He . “étranger here.” Having pro-
District Deputy John McGuire acted remarked that Syracuse might well feel d tbe required information, and 

M chairman oi the meeting and John proud of the grand organization exiating learnin that ,e had yet an hour to 
Newman »» secretary. here. In conclusion, he aaid that on g r gu..ea^ed ^ m. newly-madeMr. McGuire on callfog the meeting to July 1 a new law wül Uke effee ^“^tancetoit we withdraw to my 
pidtr congratulated the Ç. M.B, A,on creating a sinking fond. With that at hotei when, having procured each a 
the suoce.s that it has etyoyed. “The the back of us. sMd he, “we muat go f’nt weed, we proceeded to the read* 
local aiaociation," aaid he, organized forward; we cant go backward. ing room to pass away the intervening
only two years ago has nearly doubled a selection was played by the band, time. There J. Marie (for that 
it* membership. What 11 true of our after which John H. Hynes of Buffalo, a wai y,e name 0f my new friend) 
city ia also true of other places. It goes memberof the Supreme council, was nfoted to me a strange and eome- 
to show the great prosperity of the aoci- ^ued upon for a speech. He waa what romantic story of hia narrow 
ety, which fa due largely to the gentle- greetedwitha storm of applause. Mr. escape from death, and hi* conversion 
men constituting the grand and supreme y)Dea| who is a very entertaining from the slough of infidelity and Free- 
council of the order, who have placed it gpesker, spoke in the highest terms of thought, which events took place about 
on so solid a foundation. the hospitality of Syracuse. He said a year ago. Ilis narrative was in sub-

MR. cummins’ address. that he was a delegate to the Grand gtance as follows : He was a native of
The chair introduced to the assem- counci; gession held here in 1882-, and south Germany, and had been carefully 

bilge Mr. John J. Cummins ot this city thgt the reception tendered the visiting brought up by good Catholic parents, 
who was lustily applauded as he came delegatee by the local organization was but leaving home at an early age, he 
before the footlights. Mr. Cummins, ^ every particufar hospitable and gener- Went to the United States, where he 
who is well known as the able Syracuse oug- He said that he was in Syracuse on began first to neglect his duties 
currcrpondent nf the C*thoho l/mon and -cs*ber occasion, and that the ree»n- GlLuoIîo, next to ignore them entirely,
Time», deliv ered the address of welcome tion then was just as marked and kind and finished up by becoming a professed 
in a manner that created no little en ag the one before it.” ‘ But, the recep- infidel. In this state he continued for 
thusiasm and admiration. He spoke as yon to night,” he added, “exceeds all B;xteen years, during which time he 
follows : mX expectations. The demonstration is never ioat an opportunity of speaking

Insensible indeed to all the nobler a worthy one and one that you should a„a;ngt and ridiculing the religion in 
impulies cf the human heart would be be proud of. I have been in Albany at- 
the Catholic who could without an tending the council session and there 
intense feeling of admiration and joy the reports show that the O. M. B. A, 
review the splendid spectacle presented ig the strongest and best conducted 
to the citizens oi Syracuse to night as aociety of the present time. The reports 
with inspiring melody and martial the ghow that none excel us and that only 
members of the Catholic Mutual Bent fit one equals us. The C. M. B. A. now 
Association have traversed our streets, boasts of a membership of between 14,- 
What unbounded enthusiasm have we (XK) and 15,000, What other organisa- 
envicced lor the glorious cause for which t;on 
we are banded together, and how faith growth.
fully have we observed our traditions lor B00iety where it stands'at present we 
hospitality when with such outward must increase its strength to that other 
expression we demonstrate our respect, catholics can have the same privileges 
esteem, and fraternal love for the non that we now enjoy.” During the course 
ored guests who favor us with their of bjg remarks he referred to the late 
presence. ’’Great things from small e*.Mayor Demong, a large picture of 
beginnings grow,” and when those five whom rested on an easel on the stage, 
practical Catholic men assembled in the A E Schwejgertl 0f Buffalo, president 
village of Niagara Falls nine years ago Qf the (;rafld Council, made a few re- 
and formed themselves iL * ™r marks during the course of which he
social and mutual benefit they builded ^ tha| |Qr gociability Syracuse “took 
better than they knew. Little did they thg bun," He would not for anything 
dream that their idea so worthy of etnula^ bare missed the parade which he 
tion would ao rapidly develop. That degcribed as being magnificent, and he 
mustard seed ha. born h.stormal fruit ^pressed himself as happy at being 
and under the nwnshmg care of our 'I
to'the'faUhful members of (“hat church a A vocal quartette from the German

metropolis whose torch of Liberty illu- snlendid selections, after which William 
ruinates the world, and west to the cloud M. Sheehan of Buffalo made a speech, 
lined capital of Colorado. Its member He said that he was surprised that the 
ship embraces fifteen thousand practical city of Syracuse could turn out so large 
Catholic men and what an incalculable a number of representative cit.Eena. He 
itlluence does that band exert. In was delighted, he stud, and added that 
this aw of condoned dishonor, and of it was the largest body of representative 
prosperous fraud, when hrszen guilt fears citizens that he had ever seen m the 
no rr ntn-cb as long as it list paid, what an streets of any city. He wished that 
"mpoffant element in every ammunlly is Buffalo could turn out ..man, members 
such an ssec cistion. And why ? Been use of the 0. M. B. A.

O. M. B. JL.-

ePASD 1SUM10H m 6YBACÜ81,
^ Dally Courier, Nov. 10.

Tasteidsy wu a great da, for the 
(fatholio Mutual Benefit Association. 
The second reunion of the branches of 
the C. M. B. A. in this city was in ever, 
lespset a great eueeeae, and the demon- 
eiration cen be put down aa the largest 
and grandest in the bistoiy of the order. 
One of the features of the s flair waaa 
eared* in which not lees than 1,000 
members of the C. M. B. A. par-
*i^&a*rec*p«len cc remittee met the dis- 
tlnguiihed guests Item out of town at 
the depot at 7 o’cl«.ck,and brought them 
to one V the leading le.Uui ants where 
tnweh was served. The various branches 
met et their room» shortly aftet 7 o’clock 
«d naiched to Clinton iqu are where 
she meet eaten wee fanned. Fir* woiks iMSïrged in North Selina atreet «

^wntown.,Wltba^ute,7 4"tic“kiSS 

procession began to move in this order: 
_ .........ffi.'KSol th. cro..;

dM-ïElpFïSiï.iu»

nefa and bis aids were Captain Joieph

Sis
Vndeit of Biai ch 70 and Peter Carlin of 
Bnnch 04. The line of march was 
through Saline street to J> ff.-rion, to 
Fayette paik to Gtntsee street, to 
Werren, to Jemes, and through Jamea 
to the rink. While the procession was 
being formed, the Ma,1‘e‘ e'iu*re 
thronged with people and the sidewalks 
ell along the line oi march were literally 
packed; Seldom aie such sights seen 
astbatin South Salin a and List Genesee 
streets last evening when the precession 

Roman candles were dis
ci an in the line and
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prompt attention and square
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t wonMICHAEL DAVITT ADDRESSES 

NEARLY 4,000 PEOPLE.

He Explains the Objects of the Laml 
Lengoe—The Poverty of Irish Ten
ante Described—An Irish Parliament h"l 
Near at Baud.

Nearly 4,000 people assembled at Ade- tha 

laide it. Rink, Toronto, S.tuiday night to )e„ 
listen to the lecture deliveied by Mr. 
Michael Davitt, the f junder of the Irleh 
National League, and the great audience ^ 
show-id iteelf ULauimouely in lympatb, b 
with the object aimed at by the League— q0, 
Home Rule for Ireland. The enthusiasm 
was immense, especially on particular ccca- J£u 
sionr, inch as when Mr Davitt entered the ,he 
room, and again when Mr. J. A. Mulligan, 
the President of the local branch of b)c 
the Irish National League, in his open- 
ing remaiks referred to the nine jeaiB 
that Mr. Davitt had spent in penal servi ; 
tude ior ibe cauee of his country. The tej 
cheering was most entbueiastic at this j 
point, and long continued. The immense 
meeting waa presided over by our rising [a, 
young Iriend, Mr. Mulligan, and with t0, 
him on the plattoim sat the orator ol the ri(J 
evening, and many ol the gentlemen who 
had called upon Mr. Davitt and Mr. Me 
Cartby during the afternoon. Among 
those present were Messrs J. Ctmmee, 
ex-M. P. P., Aid. John Woods, Hugh 
McMahon, Ctias. Burns, J. P., D. J. 
O’Donoghue, Hon. John O’Don- 
Oghue, Allred Jury. N. Q. Bigelow, Aid. 
Defoe, Philips Thompson, C. Doherty,
P. Curran, together with many of the 
Roman Catholic clergy of the city, while 
in the audienee sat Messrs. P. Hughes,
B. B. Hughes, H. Nolan, John A. Proc 
tor, Aid. M J. Woods, and many other 
prominent citizens.

Before introducing the lecturer the 
chairman called on Mr, D. A. Cahill, the 
secretary of the local League branch, to 
read letters of apology received from 
gentlemen unable to attend the gather
ing. The lettera were from Mr. J. O’Sal- 
livan, of Peterborough, Rev. Dr. Burns, 
of Hamilton, and many others,

THE CHAIRMAN,
Mr. Mulligan, then rose to introduce 

Jo behalf of the Toronto
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MARRIED.
At Collinrwood, Ont., by the Rev. Father 

Klernan, on Tuesday, Nuv. »th, 18t6, Mr. 
I, B. Dandy, (Express Mesaeneer, N. i N.

R’ye), to Mise Joan (Joels) Maloney, ot 
ColUngarood. Justin McCarthy, IP.w. WOi
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IfalWVOOK CINCINNATI RST.LUdal
' BENZTGER BROTHERSr* mu to the mhv asosToue set

----FOR----
SBBRY, IBBL A-ND:!! 

—WILL, ON----

For 1887. Fourth Yenr.
Per copy* free by mail* 25 cents-

Price per do/.fi. $2 00. Five by mail, $2.35. ,
ItcnutIfii!ly and profawrly lllnti

trated, with a r<v»o*eolor<‘<I cover, t Tiro mo 
Frontlsvlero of Cardinal Glbbont, 
and C ilcn-lars in re ! an l blfiek. It is il.o 
bpkt vnluo for the money of any 
Catholic Almannc over onerod to tUo 
American Public, an 1
j jst the Boo!; for Ion g winter evenings.
*i : i :—-——■■■*, ■

50th Thomwnd of

December 1st,
for

Under the Auspice* of a Citizens’ 
Committee,

'LECTUREwas passing.
red'fire ti/iEed'fn lient o. every store 
The Alhsmlra riik, which was reached 
shortly after 8 o’clock, was 
its utmcit i
friends of the order. .

The seme at the Alt ambra was an ani
mated one. Never before was so much 
enthusiasm manifested in any society in 
this city. Ibe ipitches wete all listened 

, rto with interest and the large audience 
* continually sent faith rounds of heaity 

applause. ,The interior of the rink 
mi* tastily decorated for the occasion 
with American flags. Among the gen
tlemen who occupied seats on the stage 

Supr<me president C. J. Dres- 
cher of Buffalo, Grand president A. E 
Bchweigert of Buffalo, Grand secretary 
Joseph Cameron of llornellsville, Grand 
•Diiitual advhor Rtv. William J. Buike, 
dfl—j J A. Flan8can oi

Caihoüc Eolief, 40 cts----- ON THE----
It) copies, $2.65 ; 6'J ropivs, $12.00 ; 

100 copies, $20.00.
8 o’clcck, was soon filled to 
capacity by numbers and CAUSE OF IRELAND,i: THE LONDON MUTUAL

Btilii by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.|i ---- IN THE —

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
LONDON, ONT.

The onlv Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada.

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
This Company insures private residences 

and the contents thereof, and farm property: 
and by the last Government returns it will 
be seen that it has, with exception of one 
other company, and vhow business la On
tario it doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company in the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1886 has exceeded that of any 
previous year, and still increasing, thus
making this company the largest, l___
successful and best mutual fire office in the 
world, result of rceonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For in
surance apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent; 
Arch. Me Bray ne, 714 Dundas street, for East 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm. 
8 tan ley, county agente, or at the office, 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 dally.

D« C. MACDONALD,
MANAGER.

BENZIGEB BROTHERS. au
ticM XNVPACTURERt AND IMPORTFRR OF

VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS.
Printer$ t» the Ilvly Afoetotir Fee,

It**" York, Cincinnati, St. Lout*.

|!
SOI
D«. th:ST. JEBOME’ S
UI

of the reunion ri fleets R. DRISCOLL It CO. COLLEGEBEfOlM UNSSRTIKIM po
: w<were:! BERLIN, ONT. esAnd Furaltnre Dealer*.

Open night end day. An attendant 
always ou the promise*.

wi
al

THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
1 the beat and healthiest part ot Ontario, 
and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers In Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries, 

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months

tiiEditor of the Eecord :
Dear Sir.—As the columns of jour 

valuable journal are always replete with 
sound Catholic reading, gleaned from 

I trust that the incidents

Wei THE FINEST HEARSE W'
at

in the Dominion.
Fpbolsterlne a Specialty. ^

B. Driscoll à Co , 424 Richmond St., 
London, Ont

FTT£VB te
M

BEESWAX
CANDLES.

d
A<

*9iâBF

ToBe.Tonch.Worlonanshlpanil Durability.
-' WILLIAM HNAB* * CO.

Nos. ao$ and 90S West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

hFor further particulars apply, before Aug. 
25th, to the lecturer.

Branch of the Irish National League he t 
thknked the people of Toronto for their ft 
large attendance to greet the father of ft 
their society upon his first public appear- 1 
ance in this Dominion. (Loud cheers ) ,
It was a most pleasant and convincing t 
proof of the popularity in this city of , 
their most distinguished guest and of the f 
noble cause which he represented and 
which he would advocate. It was barely i 
ton weeks since two delegates from the 
Loyal and Patriotic

BET. L FUNCKEN, C R-, D.D..
Hector, Berlin, Ont.

-FOB—

CHURCH USE.

WHITE, YELLOW OH PIHELT 
DECORATED, TO THE CLERGY.

1A.Xj£j SIZES The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that W I L- 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose pnrity and gem 
uineuese for Sscr&mentfcl us© is itteBwd by 
aeertifloate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Mariale. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to ita authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to seud for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.____________________

ANTI REPEAL UNION
of Ireland visited this city. They en
deavored to convince Canadians, who 
enjoyed and appreciated Home Rule, 
that Ireland did not need Home Rule. 
Canadian opinion had been well ex
pressed by prominent Protestant clergy
men of this city, who said that they 
would not deprive any Christian people 
under heaven of the right which we our
selves enjoy. (Loud cheers. ) One of 
these Christian gentlemen, not a resident 
of this city, was Rev. Dr. Burns, of Ham
ilton. (Cheers.) He would not refer 
to the delegates from the Loyal and 
Patriotic Union were it not for their 

UNMANLY AND UNCHRISTIAN ATTACK 
upon Mr, Michael Lavill. (Histre). 
They spoke in ibis unmanly way of a 
man who served nine years of his life in 
penal servitude for the cause of his coun
try. (Loud and prolonged cheering ) He 
had great pleasure in introducing the 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Michael 
Davitt.

prises.
Agents fob Canada. — Thom«« Ceffej, 

London, Ont.; D. A J. Bndller <t Co., Mont
real, Qie. See the Difference (Treated by Mall.)'

R. ECKERMANN 8c WILL,
Manufacturers,

• Mew Fork.
Your most Prominent Physicians failed^wlth

ltUcr, Enl fe°and* constîtntl’onal'med I cal 
treatment after years steady trial. 

While we Improve genuine 
ovarian and uterine trou
bles without any examin
ation or personal treat- 

ment — most 
derfnll y

Syracuse,

Pearl Pen ft Pencil Stamp, with Marne 17e.
OUR LATEST INVENTION

EESKQg^gtNCIL STS/

St. Catharine» Business College. won- 
in two

thirdYre frnmt^o^Uioiic 11wnttextcd to en(, pbyslclane^uf^Tormito and^other places
-Si'Sci month^wlt^Professo^tJrv^lto’^Doctors'of

-M" great-beneflt^in8so s»
without any personal examination (the 
treatment being carried on bv mall and the
med ici ne sent by express;. That I consider 
It my duty to suffering humanity to extol 
Prof. Oi vllle’s new method and great skill, 
as I firmly believe that thousands of broken 
down men and women who are, or have 
been doctoring for years with our well- 
meaning old school physicians, with little 
or temporary relief, can be completely 
cured In a few months by this Association. 
My treble* have been menetrn^ ovarléb 
and uterine In tnelr worst forms. With the 

er physicians I had to undergo personal 
examinations, applications, and local treat
ment, they used both the knife and caustic, 
which caused a great deal of pain, and with 
this Association the treatment has been 
pleasant, no examination, knife, caustic or 
strong application, and in fact had never 
seen Prof. Orville until one day before writ-' 
ing this statement. I make this public for 
the purpose of doing good and directing 
others wnere they may feel certain of finding 
relief by Prof. Orville’s new method of cur
ing diseases of long standing. Any person 
doubting this statement can write to Port 
Colborne, County of Welland, where their 
letters will find me, and I will only be too 
happy to reply to any questions they wish to

BEV. MBS. J. ft EAKIN. 
Formerly of Wlnghsas, now at Fort Col- 

borne, Ont.
£1 AA For a Female weakness, or 
4>1UU trouble (not Cancer) that w' 
cure. For e test case of pure Dys» * 
we cannot cure. Fora case 6*Throat trouble that we cannr - CmatvjLor 
private Disease that wees- .-■'A®®- nürî 
case of Seminal Weak' 
blllty that we canno* *»«•■ or Sexual Do- 

P.S.-A11 Invalid'

months.
ty: as a

m

Aleuts wanted everywhere! Big pay ! Circulars 3c. I CURE FITS !which he had been brought up. Some 
four years ago he removed to South 
America, and started in business in the 
Argentive Republic, in which he was em 
inently successful. He was often 
obliged to make long journeys on horse
back, not only through that country but 
also in the neighboring states. On one 
of these occasions he was crossing the 
Cordilleras Mountains in Bolivia, accom
panied by a native servant. When 
about half way on their journey, and 
being more than one hundred miles from 
the nearest settlement, they camped as 
usual for the night, but when he awoke 
in the morning he found that his servant 
had treacherously made off in the dark 
ness, taking with him both horses, snd 
the balance of the food and supplies pro
vided lor the journey. His feelings 
be better imagined than described on 
making this appalling discovery. There 
he was in the midst of the mountains, 
without either guide or conveyance, snd 
neither food or shelter. All he could do 
was to remain where he was, in the hope 
that some traveller B'2ht be able to 
render him assistance. Thus iuS fifat 
(J-y was passed, snd as the dews snd 
darkness of the night fell upon him, - w N, YerexTC c. Edg»r ; W. 3. 
and a mountain lion bowled fiercely in Emott"; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal, 
the near vicinity, he thought with bit- Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson.

as? aft’ j/sbi-. sf.swsr^
b"-rrsrj7.Mî,ï"„r,£; a î cT^.n. p«i«.. «m.

shallow and comfortless are the theories 
of the infidel. The second, third and
fourth days passed in this way, without mkagkr'8 EIGHT-DAY WICKS,(it
a single human being having come with p. sanotuarj Lamps, burn a week with

I upon the ground, snd, taking out his Weymouth. England.

reason for net now receiving a cure. Send once tor e 

and 1 will cure you. Addreae DR. H. d. ROmP, —

Branch Office, 37 Yoiige St., Toronto.

Ocdil Paroissial, 1601 -Vulre Dame Street, 
Montreal. MICHAEL DAVITT.

Mr. Davitt then stepped to the front, 
and again there was a grand outburst 
of applause. As soon as this had subsided 
the great Irishman proceeded thus, 
speaking deliberately, clearly, and in 
measured terms:—Ladies and gentlemen 
—Judging from the hearty greeting you 
have given me here to night, and from 
the general kindness, that has been ex 
tended to me since ' I arrived in your 
city, I do not think it will be necessary 
for me to apologize for coming here to 
aay something on the Irish cause. (Ap
plause,) But, indeed, I am not astonished 
at the

| ’
o. B--H^XlsTOTOT,

—IMPORTER OF—

CHURCH BRONZER,

Bold and Shi Plated Ware, oth
LAW BUSINESS FOB SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 

M, in practice In » growing Town ^ hi
on reason-

reaa

i point to such 
Instead of holding the

can

Says, Merinos, Ecclesiastical 
Vestments, Etc.

Manufacturer of Statues, Oil Paintings. 
Stations ot the Cross, Banners, Flags and all 

of society Reaallas.

Eaàteru KSSffi S-WOT iSK
would eell library and business on r« 
able terma Splendid opening.
“ Barrister,” care Record office.

real
Add

kinds
TEACHER WANTED.

t'OR thb catholic separater Benool, Fletcher, (one who understands 
French oreferred) holding n tecond or third 

rtlflonte of quail fleet 1 ou. Applicant s 
salary and give references. Apply 
Philip Murphy, Sec., R. C. 8.8 ,

CONSUMPTION.
sisis’aisfsia!
with a VAl.UABLfc TREATISE on this Oleesie to soy 

Olve eiprop* amt P. O. artdreis.
DR. T. A. 8IXXT7M,

Branch Office, 37 Tenge Si, Toronto

HEARTINESS OF THE RECEPTION.
you have extended me, because I know 
whenever any representative of Ireland 
has been in your midst you have given 
him the same generous welcome that 
you have given me. Now, before address
ing you upon the subject of my lecture 
this evening, perhaps I may be permitted 
to trespass for a few minutes upon your 
time in referring to some statement: 
made here a short time ago by the tw< 
gentlemen to whom our chairman ha: 
alluded, and I will say at once that ir 
speaking of them I will not imitate tbei: 
example—(applause)—by casting an; 
aspersions upon their motives or callini 
into question for one moment the hon 
esty of their purpose. This world wouli 
indeed be a sad place to live in if w< 
were compelled to look upon all our op 
ponenta as men actuated by base an 
unworthy motivee, I will therefore tr 
to extend to the

class oei
to state 
to Mb. Phi 
Fletcher, Co. Kent, Ont.

can i

sufferer.

TEACHER WANTED.
T?OR THE RIM AN CATHOLIC SEPAR- 
F ate School, Renfrew, for 1867 ; a male 
Teacher, holding a second or third class 
certificate of qualification. Applications 
received until 26th November. References 
required. Jambs McCbba, Bee , R. U. 8. 8. 
Board, Renfrew. 121 4w

I

1 '

UNIVERSITY.
-cure.

ville? ^ Everyone welcome. Prof. Or. 
Xn-t *»«i always be found at his Medical 
(v wttite, 181 Dundas street, London, Ont., 

.cm Monday night until Friday night of 
each week.

TO DOUBTERS—If you need treatment 
and have doubts of our skill and reliability 
send to ue for home reference.
Medical Reform Association

AGENTS, ATTBNTIQN !
WEthtM£ ,KnEoVMt/œ
Ware ; (a houwhold treasure), giving large 
profits. No competition. Rfahtol territory, 
etc. Send tor circular. Addreis, 265 Ste 
Martin Street. Montreal. 4214w

I

I

. ITEACHER WANrmD.
\\TANTED A THOROUGH, 'EXPKRI- 
VV ENCED Teacher, e.tcoud. class certlfi- 

>, male or femn,»©, for the Catholic 
arnte School, W'allaceburg. Apply, giv

ing full roference». and stating salary, to 
the Secretary bl' the R. C School Board, 

j P. O. Bok 119, WfcHaeeburg, Ont. 423-3 w.

Wicks for Sanctuary Lamps
cate
Hep: London, Ont., 181 Dundas Street.

CONSULTATION FREE. REV. DE. KAN1
that courtesy and charity which mi aieTerme reasonable to all*
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